Planet Payment (NASDAQ:PLPM) is a leading provider of international payment and transaction processing
and multi-currency processing services. Planet Payment provides services in more than 20 countries and
territories across the Asia Pacific region, the Americas, the Middle East and Europe. The Company's pointof-sale, e-commerce and ATM services are integrated within the payment card transaction flow enabling
acquiring customers, their merchants and consumers to shop, pay, transact and reconcile payment
transactions in multiple currencies, geographies and channels.
Planet Payment has office in Long Beach, New York, Beijing, Bermuda, Delaware (New Castle), Dubai,
Dublin, Florida (Melbourne), Georgia (Roswell), Hong Kong, London, Mexico City, Shanghai, Singapore and
Toronto.
We have an immediate need for a Senior Software Engineer in our Melbourne, Florida office.
Job Summary
This position is part of a small cross-functional team in the Melbourne, FL office to design, build,
evolve our Java web applications in an agile, test driven development environment and maintain web
applications and services on the Java platform.
Job Responsibilities
 Design and build Java web applications
 Deploying quality software
 Maintain web applications and services
 Maintain continuous improvement in an agile/scrum environment
 Mentor team members when necessary
Job Requirements
 Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science (or similar) or equivalent technical experience.
 5+ years of experience developing Java web applications and web services.
 4+ years of experience with HTML, JavaScript, and CSS.
 3+ years of experience in UNIX/Linux server environments.
 2+ years of experience using Spring Framework.
 Experience developing Angular applications consuming RESTful back ends.
 Experience working with SQL databases such as MySQL.
 Experience using Spring MVC, Spring Security, and Spring Boot is preferred.
 Proficiency with Hibernate and JPA is preferred.
 Experience with any of the following is a plus: Maven, jQuery, Selenium, JUnit, Guava, Bootstrap,
SVN, OAuth2, JWT, Puppet, Docker, AWS, Tomcat, Artifactory, Jenkins, JIRA, Confluence
 Self-motivated with a desire to work on a small team deploying quality software rapidly and
frequently.
 Experience taking ownership of tasks, commitments, quality, and maintaining a culture of
continuous improvement in an Agile/Scrum environment.
 Detail-oriented team player that helps mentor team members when necessary, and also has the
ability to work independently as needed.
 Must have the ability to efficiently break down problems and establish a clear path toward
customer value despite the presence of ambiguity.
 Requires excellent written and verbal communication skills as well as the ability to clearly
communicate intent to other developers through code.

